
13Juniors Begin IFreshman Reps

"Sussex Project" ElectedToSQA
Results of Tuesday's Fresh-

men SGA elections have been
announced by Elections Com-
rn ittt.e chairman John Arendas.
The sixteen are: Chris Boggio,
Mike Broome, Wendy Brown,
Naomi Calka, Mike Fitzgerald,
Bill Grigat, Georgette Klernchalk
and Alexis Lugawe. Also elect-
ed are Elaine Matelli, Barbara

'Quick, Robert Reilley, T r ina
Scherer, Alan Sponzilli, Gene-
vieve Super, Gail Tonnessen,
and Walter Turner. The new re-
presentatives are to meet with
Dr. Greunert and Dr. Yevak on
Tuesday, October 27, at 1:30 p.
m. in H102.

Thirteen Paterson State College juniors participating in
the first live-away Junior Practicum experience have begun
assignments fifty miles away ~rom c~mpus in Sussex Coun-
ty. Their room and board during their three weeks of pub-
lic school teaching experience in October and March are
being provided by residents of Sussex County.

The Sussex-Wantage, commonly called the "Sussex Pro-
ject," and Ogdensburg schools
have opened a new type of ex-
perien~e to these teachers-to-be.
In order to fully understand the
school system, the community,
and the role of the teacher, Pa-
terson State has attempted to
have selected students relocate
in the community during their
Junior Practicum and Senior
Teaching Labor atory Experi-
ence in grades Kindergarten to
12. This year, two exper imantal
projects of this nature have been
set up in Sussex County. Ten
juniors are in the Wantage-Sus-
sex Consolidated School District
and three Juniors are in the Og- Paterson State's cross country
densbur g Public School. All of team won its second meet of
these students are majoring in the season last Saturday, Octo-
the general elementary or kin- ber 17, at its hom·efield. The
dergarten - primary curricula. winning tally over Monmouth
They will be in these school College, was 27-30.
districts from October 12 to Oc- The rain let up to a drizzle
tober 30 and from March 1 to by race time after a steady
March 19. downfall early Saturday morn-

I ing. The rain and the soft, slip-
Of the thirteen girls involved I pery course handicapped the

in this experimental movement, runners. Individual winner in
four are from Bergen County, the race was Pete Coleman, a
two are from Essex, two are I Monmouth freshman. Not only
from Passaic, two are from did he win the race, he beat
Sussex, one is from Ocean Coun- Joe Dziezawic, Paterson's ace
ty, one is from Warren County harrier, by a minute. Coleman's
and one is from Monmouth Co- winning time of 24:39 set a PSC
unty. The girls represent a record. Other finishers in the
cross section of the upper mid- top ten were Cliff Williams,
dle half of the state of New third, Bill Hagman, sixth, Jim
Jersey, The girls participating White, seventh, Ron Simmons,
are: Margaret Pierson, Dorothy ninth, and Ron Schopperth,
DeFay, Barbara Richards, An- tenth. PSC's next meet on Oc-
drea Falk, Mary Provost, Nor- tober 24 is against Brooklyn
rna Fritz, Patricia Godleski, College at Van Cortland Park,
Bette Sims, Janet Rubenstein, New York City.

J'---- . . _

Grace Lee, Elaina Eddington,
Barbara Biscamp and Jane An-
derson.

The college coordinators for
this program are Dr. Kenneth
B. 'White, Dean of the Colloege
and Dr. James Houston, Chair-
man of the Education Depart-
ment.

PSC Harriers Over
Monmouth, 27-30

THE MITCHELL TRIO will appe r in co cert at Paterson ,State
On Thursday evening, October 29. at 8: 5 p.m. The membe:!:'" of
the t;~o are, from left to right, Mike obI k, Chad Mitche~l,
and J e Frazier Tickets are being sold every day from 9 a.rr 0

). .
3 p.m. In the Octagonal Room.

} /

PETER BELMONT, PSC EXPERIMENTER, relates his
experiences in Egypt in connection with the Experiment
in International Living. Above, he shows the native dress
of an Egyptian. Peter also displayed some of the- souvenirs
he acquired in Egypt.

Experimenter Relates
Summer Experiences

Pete Belmont, PSC Experimenter to Egypt, presented
highlights of his summer there to students and faculty mem-
bers at an Experiment in International Living program held
October 15 in WI0l. The Experiment believes that world
understanding can be achieved at an individual level, the
theme of Pete's presentation centered on the people of
Egypt. During the program, he emphasized this by saying
he was "learning about their culture from the inside, on a
personal level." He also remarked that this learning and
understanding "cannot be obtained from any newspapers,
books, or the like. In the Experiment, we are dealing with
people-human minds and human hearts-not newspapers,

_____________ I books, or foreign policy.

Due to cc;dain last-minute
renovations in the Beacon of-
fice, it was possible to print
only two pages this week
Standard publication will re-
sume next wee:C.

I Living in Cairo with his Egyp-
tian mother, 23-year old brother,
and two sisters, ages 19 and 12,
Pete found that being an Experi-
menter has two aspects. Not only
did he learn from the people of
Egypt about their country, he
also had to present a picture of
American life to them. He said
that his family "was very anx-
ious to find out about America
and what its people were really
like." Pete discovered that his
family already had a quite clear
picture of America, since the
young people had attended the
American School in Cairo, in
which the teachers were Ameri-
can. Most of the Egyptions Pete
met eagerly asked him about
the upcoming American elections,
financial earnings of Americans,
college life, and dating customs
in the United States. The infor-
mation Egyptians already had
about America was obtained from
American movies, and since most
Egyptians speak English, these
movies have a large audience.

In addition to showing slides
of his family and the places he
visited in Egypt, Pete had several
students model native Egyptian

I costumes, both ancient and

(Continued on Page 2)

Soccermen Tally
Third Shutout

by Richie Gore

Out of fifty-one shots, Paterson State's soccer team was
only able to put one into the Newark State Net - a fourth
period goal by Tony Benevento - and therefore were held
to a slim 1-0 victory over Newark, Thursday, October 15,
at Wightman Field.

Looking at the final score, those who failed to see the
contest would undoubtedly assume that the game was ex-
tremely close in all depart-
ments. This would be a mistake game is on Tuesday _ Mont-
because only the score was 'clair.
close in the final score sheet
calculations. Paterson's goalie Paterson State Lineup
Mark Evangelista had only four G - M. Evangelista
saves in the game. compared RB - G. Steffanacci
to the twenty-nine credited to LB ~ Z. Krause
the Newark goalie. In corner- RH - J. Pasquariello
kicks, Paterson had four to CH - R. Gore
Newark's none. Shots at the LH - C. Raymond
goal were divided between sev- OR - V. Taler~co
en Paterson State men, while IR - D. Ner oni
the four shots by Newark State CF - C. Keezer
were all taken by their outside-j IL - T. Benevento
left. OL - N. Binder

The final statistics given a- .-----------------------------

~oo~~ a;~t~h e~se~~i~; ~~~~~a~; NJEA Consultant To Address SEA
the Paterson State soccer men
and which is responsible for the
teams current 3-1-1 record. The
three wins are all shutouts and
this points to tile importance of
the defensive backfield. Men
who helped the defensive unit
click in the Newark game as
they have done time and again
were Cliff Raymond, a senior
playing his fourth year for Pa-
terson State, Hank Saxon, a
freshman playing fine ball for
the team, and Rick Gore, a se-
nior playing his second year,
who incldentl was inj ur e in
the Newark State game and will
be out of action for about ten
days. Patc.,sa.n. ,State's next
game is tomorrow at Upsala
at East Orange. Next home

The Student Education Asso-
ciation will present a guest either Jersey City State or Tr en-
speaker, Mr. Gerald Snyder on ton "State College. All the stu-
October 29. Mr. Snyder, who is dents wishing to travel to dif-
the student NJEA Consultant, ferent schools and relate their
advises all FTA and SEA groups college experiences will receive
in the high schools and colleges the opportunity to learn the var-
of New Jersey. Working on local ious ways of delivering an ef-
leadership and state campaigns fective as well as informative
and arranging all NJEA work-speech. The session will begin

I at 9:30 a.m. and will end atshops and conferences a so are
among his responsibilities. 2:45. Speakers will include Mr.

Gerald Snyder and Mr. Sam
Mr. Snyder received his B.S. Marino, who is in charge of the

degree in East Strausburg, Penn- Speaker's Bureau. The partici-
sylvania and later obtained his pants will learn about the pur-

aste '" degree a LehigH Unf- pose of the Bureau and will be
versity. In 1959 he appeared in assigned to groups where a lead-
Who's Who in the East. er will teach them about the

The Student Education Asso- various techniques involved in
ciation will also sponsor a making speeches. Then th e y
Speaker's Bur au Session on Oc- will be given the opportunity to
tober 31st. It will be held at Ideliver their own presentations.
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Dear Editor,
In your last issue, Mr. Rosacker complained.' a~out .the

lack of support given to our athletes. However, isn t this a
real description of the general apathy on campus? Perhaps':

In summing up his experience this is due to our being a commuting college. But couldn't
as an ambassador, Pete said, it also be that we are just content to sit back in. the snack
"Through meeting the friends bar and watch others participate? Why are there so few
and neighbors of my Egyptian active members of the organizations on campus? Yet, we

There will be a Sophomore Class meeting on Tuesday, family, I was able to gather a hear that there are no activities. How come there are so
October 27, at 1:30 p.m. in H 106.....The sophomore committee better understanding of the coun- many complaints, but still no action taken by the complain-
planning the Coronation Ball will meet on Thursday, Oc- try and pick up the pulse of life ers? Shouldn't we ask what is wrong with the students rath-

b 29 1 30' W11 S h d t t by mingling with what causes . h SGAto er at: III . op omores are encourage 0 a - er than the campus? How many know what t e , one
h any country to have a pulse -

tend .....Tickets for the Chad Mitchell Trio are 'on sale in t e its people." of the largest organizations on campus, really stands for?
Octagonal Room until the 29th of October or until the con- Also, how many know what makes up a good college news-
cert is sold out .....Any student interested in planning for the paper, yet are ready to complain wh~n- the newspapezr
Christmas Dance must attend a planning meeting on Tues- , I doesn't fulfill their expectations. Who IS really to blam~[ ,
day, October 27, at 1:30'in Wing-103 .....There will be a "Block AEC Presents
43" meeting for Kindergarten-Primary and Secondary ma- I Thank you for giving me a chance to stand on my soapbox.
jors on October 29, at 10:30. The KP. majors are to meet I - J an G
in Wayne Hall Conference room. Their responsibilities in Special Exhibit °da:. of~~~
student teaching will be discussed. Attendance is required.
The Secondary majors will meet in Memorial Gymnasium. A special exhibit of the United
Mr. William Sheridan, Director of Personnel in the Scotch S~ates ~tomic Energy Commi~- I
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools will conduct mock interviews sion entitled "Nuclear Energy m .
and discussion .....There will be a meeting of Group III sopho- Space," will be presented in
mores going to Stokes on Thursday, October 29 in W10l. Wayne Hall on October 19-23.

_The local showing of the new
------------------ AEC exhibit is being sponsored

by the Science Department of
Paterson State College and as-
sembled through the courtesy of
the Natural History Club.

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, October 29

10:30- 3:30 SEA Membership Drive
9:30- 3:30 Chad Mitchell Trio Tickets

10:30 Senior Professional Meeting
10:30 Senior Professional Meeting, KP.

Wayne Hall Conf.
Archery Gym A

Gym B
H101, 104

H109
Gym Stage

G1
W4

CC Conf.
LT

Orientation WIOI
Wll

Hockey Gym
CC Conf.

Gym
LT

Monday. October 26

10:30- 3:30 SEA Membership Drive
9:30- 3:30 Chad Mitchell Trio Tickets

4:30 Bowling WRA
4:30- 1:30 Play rehearsal
6:30- 8:30 Cheerleaders

Tuesday. October 27

10:30- 3:30 SEA Membership Drive
9:30- 3:30 Chad Mitch.ellTrio Tickets

1:30 Intramural, Men
Chansonettes
Choir
Woman's Choral
Sophomore Class Meeting
Senior Class Meeting
Essence
Christmas Dance Committee
Hospitality Club
Soccer-MSC
Cross-Coun try-Upsala
WRA Activities, Hockey
Play Rehearsal
Modern Dance

3:00
4:00

4:30- 6:30
4:30-10:30
4:30- 6:30

Wednesday. October 28

10:30- 3:30 SEA Membership Drive
9:30- 3:30 Chad Mitchell Trio Tickets
4:30 -6:30 Physical Education
4:30-10:30 Play Rehearsal
7:00- 8:30 IStage Band

1:30 WRA Activities
Intramurals, Men
Choir
Woman's Choral
Modern Dance
Soccer Team
SEA
SGA Executive Committee
Wind Ensemble
Outdoor Education Group III
Coronation Ball Committee
WRA Activities
SGA Executive Committee
Chad Mitchell Trio
Play Rehearsal

4:30- 6:30
4:30
8:15

5:30-10:30

Octagonal Room
Octagonal Room

T Bowl
LT

Gym

Octagonal Room
Octagonal Room

GymA&B
HllO

H101, 104
H109

LT
W101
W16

W103
W4

Home
Away
Gym

LT
Gym Stage

Octagonal Room
Octagonal Room

Gym
LT
G1

Octagonal Room
Octagonal Room

Sec. Gym

Experimenter
(Continued From Page 1)

Letters To TheEditor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the' readers .and,

as such, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a sianilard
that will reflect the best interests of the college. Anonym -rs'
will not be printed but names will be withheld on request. The B.-eon
reserves the right to edit all letters.

modern. One such costume was
the $50,000 costume used in the
movie "Cleopatra." Pete also dis-
played some of the souvenirs he
obtained in Egypt, which are
presently on display in Hunzi-
ker Hall.

"Nuclear Energy in Space" is
a series of colorful displays pro-
viding a graphic explanation of
the role nuclear energy will play
in the nation's space program.
Some of the major topics cover-
ed are the types of radiation by Tom. Terreri
surrounding the earth; methods Well, it's time. It's been time since October 15. Last Tues-
of detecting radiation in space; day was the day all prospective Pioneer hoopsters took the
nuclear propulsion systems for court. All candidates are working extremely hard in view
space exploration; and safety in of Paterson State's first encounter' December 1 against Up-
space exploration for the protec- sala. You know something - it looks pretty good.
tion of the world's population.
All of the displays are present- Paterson State has an array of returning varsity letter-
ed in simple language in an ef- men. Junior co-captains Steve Clancy and Bill Joosten, both
fort to underscore the impor- two-year lettermen, lead the Pioneer squadron. Other jun-
tance of space exploration and iors include Harold Dodds, recuperated Vince Ditta (who
experimentation. i saw limited action because of three broken fingers sustain-

The AEC traveling-exhibit pro- ed in last year's g.ame with Pace~, and; returning. afte~ a
gram is administered for the year of absence, BIll Kopcho. J umors JIm Fells, BIll Tier-
Commission by the Information ney, and Tom Terreri, plus transfer juniors Bob Clair, and
and Exhibit Division of the Oak Richie San Severino, should help the Pioneer cause. Re-
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stud- turning sophomore lettermen Tom De Stefano and Art
~es,Oak Ridge, Tenne~see which "Geet" Seward will render plenty of speed in the backcourt.
IS a ~on-proflt educatlO~al .c?r- Also working out with the varsity are sophomores Ron
por ation of Southern umversltl.es Van Dunk Tom Nicholls and T m R g i F' I arsityand colleges. All the Commis, ' ,0 0 as s. Ina v
sion's exhibits-including the A- cuts have not yet been made. .
merican Museum of Atomic En- The team seems to be more closely kmt and much more
ergy in Oak Ridge-are made a- enthusiastic than any Pioneer squad has been in a long
vailable to the public without time. The boys have size, spirit, and speed - don't miss
charge on a year-round basis. them.
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DR. GRACE SCULLY. assistant directo of student personnel, emphasizes a point at one of her
"How to Study" lectures. The lectures 'are designed primarily for freshmen. but it is not unusual
to find upperclassraen attending to pi k up additional study pointers. This is the fourth consecu-
tive year that Dr. Scully has conduc d these lectures. which have helped many students im,rove
their study habit:. and their grade


